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Abstract
The present study investigated the effects of learning from an iPad® to real-world skills
for children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD). Research has demonstrated that for
some children with ASD, electronic media such as an iPad® is highly motivating, highly
preferred, and increasing in popularity in homes and in classrooms (Chen & Bernard-Opitz,
1993; Rideout, 2017; Shane & Albert, 2008). Because academic skills are often difficult
for children with ASD due to problems with motivation, the current study used the
motivating features of iPad® apps to teach real-world academic skills to children with ASD,
with the hypothesis that skills would generalize to real-life. The current study used a
multiple baseline design across 7 children (6 boys and 1 girl, ages 4-12) with ASD to assess
the efficacy of an intervention using iPad® apps on teaching academic skills and the
generalization of these learned skills. Baseline measures tested skills both on and off the
iPad®, followed by an iPad®-only intervention. In the generalization phase, correct
responding increased in comparison to baseline probes for five of the six participants who
met mastery criterion during the iPad® intervention. Four participants generalized skills at
higher than baseline levels to real-life probes after iPad® Intervention, and one after
Booster iPad® Intervention sessions.
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Generalization of iPad®-Learned Skills in Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder
The prevalence of technology in the daily lives of children has never been higher.
The percentage of children under the age of 8 with a tablet in their home rose from 40% in
2013 to 78% in 2017, with 42% having their own tablet (Rideout, 2017). The prevalence
of digital media is not only increasing in homes, but also in schools as a new tool for
students and teachers. The US Department of Education and the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) have focused on implementing educational and assistive
technology in schools and for children with disabilities (Early Learning and Educational
Technology Policy Brief, 2017). The market for electronic learning is growing, with the
focus of the National Educational Technology Plan centered on technology as a mechanism
for increasing equity and accessibility to learning. In 2013, 74% of K-8 teachers (including
teachers of children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD)) reported using digital games as
part of their teaching instruction, and 39% reported that these games were accessed through
a tablet. The top reasons for using tablets in the classroom included the need to practice
learned material, motivate students, and to teach new material (Takeuchi & Vaala, 2014).
With the prevalence of technology in classrooms growing, more research needs to be done
on technology as a learning tool for all children with disabilities, especially those with
ASD.
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a developmental disorder that affects 1 in 68
children (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018). It is hypothesized that the
increase in prevalence is due to more advanced methods of diagnosis (CDC, 2018). ASD
is characterized by deficits in social and communication skills, as well as rigid and
stereotyped behavior (American Psychiatric Association [APA], 2013). Children with
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ASD often prefer routine and systematic activities and have little tolerance for change
(Lovaas, Koegel, & Schreibman, 1979). The IQ scores of children with ASD are varied,
but show support for visual strengths. In a study of 164 children, performance on visual
reasoning surpassed overall IQ for most participants (Mayes & Calhoun, 2003). Many
children with ASD also show superior visual search skills, compared to typically
developing children, and noticing minor details in their environments (O'Riordan &
Plaisted, 2001).
When learning new skills or tasks, children with ASD demonstrate difficulty using
what they have learned between people, settings, and behaviors (de Marchena, Eigsti, &
Yerys, 2015). An example of this impaired ability to generalize would be a child learning
to greet their sibling when they walk through the door, but failing to greet their grandmother
when they enter. While generalization has been noted by clinicians and is now commonly
seen as a treatment goal (Charlop-Christy & Carpenter, 2000; Koegel, Kuriakose, Singh &
Koegel, 2012; Stokes & Baer, 1977), few studies have looked explicitly at how children
with ASD differ in their generalization. Research supports that high-functioning
individuals with ASD are slower and less consistent than typically developing peers when
generalizing (Gastgeb et al., 2006; Naigles et al., 2013). A connection has been found
between generalization skill and language development, instead of age, which may be
because children who are better at generalizing apply this skill in their development of
language and vocabulary (de Marchena, Eigsti, & Yerys, 2015). One study on lowfunctioning children with ASD found that when taught novel labels, they often generalized
the label to items that had the same shape and that had the same color, instead of only the
shape of the object (Hartley & Allen, 2014).
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One explanation for impaired generalization in children with ASD is stimulus
overselectivity (Lovaas, Koegel, & Schreibman, 1979), a key feature of children with ASD.
While behavior interventions have the potential to be effective, they are often limited by
situation specificity. When children with ASD are presented with many stimuli, they
respond to only some cues which may be relevant, partially relevant, or irrelevant to the
target behavior. In studies demonstrating this overselectivity, it was connected to problems
in generalization of skills. When therapists work with children, they are assuming that the
cue they are providing, such as “clap your hands,” is eliciting a response based on the
instruction given. Instead, Rincover and Koegel (1975) found that children who failed to
generalize a simple behavior in a new setting were doing so because they were responding
to different cues. Another study on discrimination between boy and girl dolls had similar
results, with one participant using unreliable features, such as the shoes on the dolls, instead
of reliable features, such as their heads, to tell them apart (Schreibman & Lovaas, 1973).
Children with ASD also face challenges in academic settings. Deficits in
generalization not only impair children with ASD in applying behavioral skills, but also in
applying academic skills. Self-management, which is often tied to motivation, is also
important for the learning and generalization of skills in academic settings (Koegel, MatosFreden, Lang, & Koegel, 2012). Motivation towards academic tasks is often low in children
with ASD and accompanied by disruptive behaviors such as aggression or escape
behaviors. Research has found that including children’s interests in the material or as a
natural consequence to the academic task has increased motivation, as well as
implementing choice and interspersal of maintenance tasks (Koegel, Singh, & Koegel,
2010).
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The use of computers has also been shown to lead to increases in motivation in
children with ASD, accompanied by increases in attention and generalization of skills
(Pennington, 2010). Technology also holds unique motivational capabilities for learning
because the medium itself is motivating (computers or tablets) and educational games have
built-in reward systems (Constantin, Johnson, Smith, Lengyel, & Brosnan, 2017). Research
also supports that among children with ASD, computer use in academic settings can lead
to increased appropriate behaviors, increased compliance, and reports of enjoyment
(Pennington, 2010). One study comparing traditional and computer instruction found that
neither method was more effective, but motivation was higher with less problem behaviors
in the computer condition (Chen & Bernard-Opitz, 1993). This may have been because
some children with ASD prefer electronic media: in survey data from 89 families of
children with ASD, the preferred leisure activity was engaging with electronic screen
media (Shane & Albert, 2008). It has been hypothesized that this trend is because
technology is systematic and predictable (Liu, Salisbury, Vahabzadeh, & Sahin, 2017), a
feature that children with ASD prefer in other contexts. Screen media is also well suited
for children with ASD's visual strengths (Mayes & Calhoun, 2003).
Since the invention of the Apple iPad® in 2010, iPads® and other tablets have
become common features in households and schools. Children in the U.S. under the age of
8 spend an average of 48 minutes per day with mobile devices including iPads® (Rideout,
2017). Parents also hold favorable views of iPads®, with 67% of parents of children under
the age of 8 saying that screen media helps children learn. Within populations with ASD,
a survey of parents of children with ASD found that over a five day period, one-fifth of
participants used their iPad® for 5-6 hours (Clark, Austin, & Craike, 2015). In parents of
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children with ASD, favorable views of iPads® was positively correlated with iPad® use
by children (Clark, Austin, & Craike, 2015). This evidence demonstrates the need for
further research on iPad® use and whether this time spent on iPads® leads to learning in
real-life.
Past research has shown that iPods and iPads® are a low-cost and socially
acceptable option that can deliver positive results to people with developmental disabilities
in the areas of academic skills, communication, employment, leisure, and transitioning
across school settings (Kagohara et al., 2013). Similar to findings on computer instruction,
iPad® instruction has been found to decrease escape and other challenging behaviors when
compared to traditional instruction methods (Neely, Rispoli, Camargo, Davis, & Boles,
2013). iPads® have been used in research as delivery methods for clinical interventions
through video modeling in classrooms (Spriggs, Knight & Sherrow, 2014; Zin, Shappard,
& Brown, 2017) and in clinical settings (Macpherson & Charlop, 2015). iPads® have also
been shown to be effective as Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC)
devices for children with ASD, and are commonly used as behavioral supports (King,
Takeguchi, Barry, Rehfeldt, Boyer, & Matthews, 2014; Gevarter, O’Reilly, Rojeski,
Sammarco, Sigafoos, Lancioni, & Lang, 2014; Van der Meer et al., 2015). During therapy
sessions and in research, iPad® are also commonly used as a reinforcer, making iPads®
reinforcing through both a learned history and as inherently reinforcing tools (King et al.,
2014). Technology, including iPads®, may also be an effective teaching tool because it is
less socially threatening than face-to-face interactions, provides a low-risk setting to
practice skills, and can mitigate difficulties with social communication that children with
ASD present (Goodwin, 2008; Pennington, 2010). Allen, Hartley, and Cain (2015) also
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hypothesized that iPads® may allow for children with ASD to devote more cognitive
resources to learning that would have otherwise been devoted to understanding social
interactions that are tied to learning. Thus, children could learn more because they could
focus solely on learning. These hypotheses further support that iPads® may not only be
highly motivating teaching tools, but may also help children with ASD focus on academic
material.
While this research base for iPads® as a medium for clinical and classroom
interventions is strong, almost 200,000 “educational” iPad® apps are available to parents,
teachers, and children through the apple app store (Joswiak, 2018). Early learning is one
of the most popular areas for developers within the Apple App Store, with 58% of
education apps targeted towards preschoolers and toddlers (Schuler, 2012). Most of these
apps have no or little scientific grounding as effective teaching tools and a there is a lack
of requirements for advertising apps as educational (Schuler, 2012). Parents, teachers, and
clinicians lack resources to choose apps for their learning or therapeutic potentials, often
leading to a trial-and-error method.
In a naturalistic study on iPad® use among children with ASD in a school setting
(King et al., 2014), researchers found that not all children were using apps for their intended
functions. Incorrect use of an app was referred to as “app violation,” and included repetitive
and stereotyped movements with an app or incorrect use of the app. While engaging with
academic apps, violation occurred 29% of the time. For game apps, app violation was the
lowest. When educational professionals were present, correct use of the app increased by
20%. These findings suggest that when using academic apps alone, children with ASD are
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less likely to be engaging with the material correctly. When children with ASD use
academic technology incorrectly, the possibility of learning changes.
Generalization of iPad®-based learning has been evaluated by a few studies on
children with ASD or other developmental delays. In 2014, Lorah and Parnell taught letter
writing to three preschoolers with developmental delays using an iPod Touch. Through a
multiple baseline design across letters, children each learned to write three letters, with the
rate of acquisition accelerating with each new letter. Generalization to paper and pencil
writing was successful for all three participants. In 2015, Lorah and Karnes used an iPad®
to teach receptive language to two children with ASD, learning three words each through
a multiple baseline design across words. In this study, generalization was also successful
from iPad® images to 2D picture cards. Another study used a within-subjects design to
teach vocabulary to sixteen children with ASD, using either an iPad® or book and single
or multiple exemplars. Labeling of the real-life object and generalization to a differently
colored object were tested, with similar performance across the iPad® and book conditions
(Allen, Hartley, & Cain, 2015). These studies provide evidence that children with ASD can
learn on iPads® and demonstrate academic gains in real-life through iPad® interventions,
but more research is required on generalization using iPad® apps across academic subjects
and with a multiple baseline design across participants.
Given that children with ASD spend a lot of time on iPads® using apps that are
perceived by parents and teachers as educational, it is important to study if learning is
transferring to real-life settings. The present study aimed to teach academic skills to a
variety of children with ASD and assess whether such skills generalize to the natural
environment. The present study’s use of three different tasks allowed for comparison across
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different types of task, as well as a more robust finding on generalization specifically. The
hypothesis of the present study was that the children would learn via iPad® apps and
generalize their learning to real-life assessment. Off-task behavior and stereotypy were also
measured to compare behaviors while engaging in activities on and off iPads® (Ramdoss
et al., 2011).

Method
Participants
Participants were 7 children with ASD between the ages of 4 – 12 (see Table 1). All
children received a diagnosis of ASD from an independent agency according to the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (5th ed; DSM-5; APA, 2013).
Participants attended a weekly behavioral therapy session at an after-school treatment
center for children with ASD. Criteria for participation included ability to follow simple
instructions (e.g. “Sit in the chair” or “Play with the iPad®”), and fine-motor abilities to
play with the iPad® (e.g. using one finger to drag and drop an item on the iPad®’s screen).
A child was not eligible for this study if they presented symptoms that would interfere with
his/her ability to effectively participate in the study (e.g. engaged in self-injurious behavior
or high levels of aggressive behavior). Criteria for participation was assessed through
observations and pre-testing. The CARS-II (Childhood Autism Rating Scale) diagnostic
scale was administered to all participants prior to beginning the study (Schopler, Reichler,
& Renner, 2002). The experimenter obtained informed consent from parents prior to
inclusion in the study.
Table 1
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Participants
Child

Sex

Ethnicity

Age

CARS-II

iPad® App
Condition

Color Sorting
Javier Male
Mexican American
10
Severe
Color Sorting
Zane
Male
Mexican American
4
Severe
Color Sorting
Alex
Male
Lebanese American
5
Severe
Mild/Moderate Sight Word Reading
Carlos Male
Mexican American
10
Sight Word Reading
Mark
Male
Italian American
12
Severe
Name Writing
Sonia Female Hispanic American
4
Severe
Name Writing
Kevin Male
South Asian American 10
Severe
Note: Age listed is chronological age in years at beginning of the study.

Javier was a 10 year old Mexican-American boy with severe ASD, as measured by
the CARS-II diagnostic scale. Javier received one on one therapy at the clinic. He was on
a differential schedule of reinforcement (DRO) for engaging in activities without problem
behaviors (hitting, spitting, and elopement) that was maintained during study sessions.
Javier’s stereotypy included body rocking, slapping his hand to the table, raising hand or
arm, moving his legs, vocal stereotypy (e.g. humming), facial grimacing, and hand flapping.
Previous behavior programs and research (including PECS) have tried to teach Javier to
sort and label colors, but have not been motivating enough for him to learn the skill. While
participating in the study, Javier often requested time with the iPad® or the experimenter
during other activities. Parent survey indicated that Javier has access to iPads® at home
and spends 8-10 hours per week on the iPad®. Javier uses the iPad® for games, watching
YouTube, speech therapy, and academic work.
Zane was a 4 year old boy with severe ASD, as measured by the CARS-II diagnostic
scale. Zane received one on one therapy and was not enrolled in a social skills group. Zane’s
stereotypy included eye gazing (e.g., starting out of the corner of his eye), non-contextual
vocalizations (e.g., self-talk), swinging his legs, and writing in the air. Prior to the study,
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Zane could label colors, but could not sort. Zane also requested time with the iPad® and
experimenter during therapy sessions outside of research sessions. Zane’s parent survey
reported that he spends 8-10 hours per week on the iPad® and has access to the iPad® at
home. He used the iPad® as an incentive during at-home ABA therapy, to play games
(Subway Surfer) and watch videos (YouTube).
Carlos was an 8 year old boy with mild/moderate ASD, as measured by the CARSII diagnostic scale. Carlos recently graduated from the younger social skills program to the
older social skills program and was with an unfamiliar set of peers. During the social skills
program, Carlos did not engage in stereotypy. While participating in the study, Carlos’
stereotypy was only motor and included tapping his hands on the table and tapping his legs.
During social skills, Carlos demonstrated difficulty sharing his presentations during
“Imagination Station,” when children draw a picture and write sentences about what they
drew, then read them aloud to the group. He had trouble sounding out words and would
often guess a word, such as replacing “there” with “tree.” He was assigned to the reading
condition based on his current treatment plan. When presented with the Dolch Sight Word
Lists for the first time, Carlos scored 68% correct (13/40 incorrect) on the Pre-Kinder list
and 48% correct (21/52 incorrect) on the Kinder list. Parent survey reported that he spends
two to four hours per week on the iPad® (he is limited to one hour per day for games by
his parents) and has access to iPads® at home and at school. After his one hour per day, he
can use the iPad® for academic tasks such as counting and math games or reading books.
Alex was a 5 year old boy with severe ASD, as measured by the CARS-II diagnostic
scale, and received one-on-one therapy at the center. Alex engaged in vocal stereotypy and
slapping his hand to the table. His mother reported to his primary therapist that he could
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sort colors at home with prompting, and he was assigned to the color sorting condition.
Parent survey indicated that Alex has access to an iPad® at home and uses it for six to eight
hours per week for watching videos. His iPad® use is limited to one hour or less per day
by his parents.
Mark was a 12 year old boy with severe ASD, as measured by the CARS-II
diagnostic scale, and attended the older social skills group at the center. Mark’s stereotypy
included hand and arm flapping, body rocking, bouncing his legs, and rubbing the table
with his hand. He was assigned to the sight word reading condition after demonstrating
difficulty reading during Imagination Station, like Carlos. Mark often tried to sound out
words, such as pronouncing the “k” in “know.” Mark’s reinforcers were dinosaur stickers
and a dinosaur sound board. Mark’s research sessions began by reading a dinosaur book
when he entered the therapy room to reduce non-compliance behaviors around reading.
Mark’s parent reported that he has access to iPads® at home and at school and uses them
for games, videos (YouTube), academic work, communication, and drawing, as well as
photo and animation apps. To use the iPad® at home he must be finished with his chores.
Sonia was a 4 year old girl with severe ASD, as measured by the CARS-II
diagnostic scale, and participated in the younger social skills group at the center. Sonia is
also epileptic. Sonia did not engage in stereotypy. Prior to beginning the study, Sonia could
recognize upper and lower case letters, but had poor letter writing skills and was assigned
to the letter writing condition. Sonia would attempt to spell her name when prompted, but
spelled her name incorrectly (missing the letter “i”) and with poor letter formation. Sonia’s
parent reported that she has access to an Amazon Fire Kids Edition tablet at home and uses
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it for two to four hours per week. She uses her tablet for games (Slither.io, Roblox) and
watching videos (YouTube).
Kevin was a 10 year old boy with severe ASD, as measured by the CARS-II
diagnostic scale. Kevin received one on one therapy at the center. Kevin’s stereotypy
included vocal stereotypy (e.g., humming, non-contextual speech, guttural noises), body
rocking, hand flapping, and raising his hands to his face. Kevin could spell his name, but
his handwriting was very large and he overlapped letters. Kevin was assigned to the letter
writing condition. Kevin’s parent report revealed that he has access to an iPad® at home
and at school and spends over 10 hours per week on the iPad®. He uses it for games, videos
(YouTube) and academic work (spelling).
Materials
The study used an Apple iPad® 2 with operating system IOS 11. Another iPad®
was used to video record all sessions of the study.
A survey was administered to parents to determine iPad® use by participants prior
to the study (Appendix A). For real-life probes in Baseline and Generalization, the
experimenter created tasks that were similar to the iPad® apps. For the color sorting task,
participants were presented with a horizontal 8.5” x 11” paper with yellow and orange
construction paper and a gray strip in the middle. On the gray strip were 8 plastic bugs, 4
yellow and 4 orange. For the sight word reading task, the experimenter used Dolch Sight
Word flashcards, presenting participants with the pre-primer list first. All participants in
the sight word reading condition were learning pre-primer and primer words. In the letter
writing condition, children were presented with lined paper with their name written at the
top. All testing materials are included in Appendix B.
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During Intervention, children used Apple iPads®. iPad® applications and their
corresponding real-life tests are described in Table 2. To the experimenter’s knowledge,
none of the participants had prior experience with the applications they used. Apps were
also chosen based on “Top Apps” ranking in the Apple App Store under Education. See
Table 2 and Appendix B for descriptions and pictures of applications.
Setting
Baseline, iPad® Intervention, and Generalization were conducted in the clinic in
three therapy rooms with a child-size table, two child-size chairs, shelves with toys and
games, and a one-way mirror. Sessions took place in the participants’ typical therapy room
as part of their typical behavior plan and treatment.
Design
A multiple-baseline design across participants (Cooper, Heron, & Heward, 2007)
was used to test the efficacy and generalization of iPad® learning to real-life testing. The
staggering of the introduction of training allowed the researcher to conclude that the
changes from baseline to assessment resulted from the intervention, and control for
confounding variables (Cooper et al., 2007). The number of baseline sessions ranged from
three to 10 sessions.
Participants were matched to an iPad® application and a corresponding real-life
academic activity (color sorting, sight word reading, or name writing) based on therapy
plan, skill level before iPad® Intervention, and parental input. The independent variable
was the iPad® intervention and the dependent variable was the score on the real-life
assessment. Prior to inclusion in the study, participants were given an iPad® line tracing
app as a pre-test to demonstrate fine-motor skills needed to participate in the iPad®
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intervention. The application involved touching the screen with one finger and dragging it
along the screen following the line for three independent lines. All participants completed
Baseline, iPad® Intervention, Generalization, and Follow-Up. During Baseline,
participants were presented with a real-life task and thirty-second iPad® Baseline sessions
were interspersed randomly, with each child having at least one iPad® session. In iPad®
Intervention, participants practiced the real-life skill using an iPad® app until mastery
criterion (80% correct across two sessions) was met. After iPad® Intervention, two
Generalization sessions were given to evaluate generalization of the iPad®-learned skill.
If the skill was generalized at higher than Baseline levels, Follow-Up sessions were given
two weeks and one month after mastery criterion was met during intervention to assess the
maintenance of the iPad®-learned skill. A preference assessment (iPad® app or real-life
task) was given with one month follow-up sessions.
A survey was also created for this study and administered to parents. The survey
included estimates on hours of iPad®/Tablet use per week and asked for examples of apps
the child uses to assess what tasks, if any, participants were familiar with on an iPad®
(Appendix A).
Procedure
Assignment to Applications. Children were matched with tasks for the
intervention. Tasks included color sorting, sight word reading, or name writing, and were
based on their current therapy plans and goals in consultation with their parent(s) and
primary therapist.
In the sight word reading condition, participants were presented with flash cards
from each word list (starting with Pre-Kinder) until at least 20 words were scored as
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incorrect. If a word was read or sounded out correctly, the experimenter gave positive
feedback. If the word was read incorrectly, no feedback was given. To limit frustration, 5
words that the child could read from the previous list were interspersed with the next group.
During the following baseline sessions, the list was narrowed until 20 words were found
that the child consistently did not know. When more than 20 words were found, words
were narrowed based on relevance to their lives (see Appendix B for lists of words by
participant). These probes were included as baseline sessions for ethical considerations to
minimize the number of times children would be presented with words they did not know
with no feedback.
In the name writing condition, participants were first tested on letter recognition to
assess if letter recognition needed to be targeted instead of writing. Both participants in this
condition, Kevin and Sonia, recognized 100% of capital and lowercase letters.
Baseline. The length of baseline was different for each child with treatment
staggered over time. The first participant was introduced to the treatment after three
baseline sessions while the others were still in the baseline condition. The seventh
participant spent the longest time in baseline (ten sessions) before being introduced to the
treatment. Baseline sessions were conducted in the therapy room with the child seated at
the table and the experimenter sitting to the right, facing the table for color sorting and
name writing and the experimenter sitting across from the child for sight word reading. A
research assistant filmed the session from the corner of the room with participants facing
the camera so that their face, hands and task (iPad® screen or real-life task) were in view.
Either the iPad® home screen or the corresponding real-life test were placed on the middle
of the table in front of the participant. Thirty second iPad® baseline sessions were
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interspersed randomly with real-life baseline sessions, with each child having at least one
iPad® baseline session, and the seventh participant having three iPad® baseline sessions.
Before each baseline session, the experimenter delivered the discriminative
stimulus (SD): “Sort orange and yellow,” “Read the words,” or “Write your name.” The
experimenter gave no prompts or praise related to the task during the baseline session, but
reinforced other behaviors such as “Good sitting” or “Nice paying attention.” The session
concluded after 20 words were presented, the color sorting task had been presented for 2
minutes without completion, or child had attempted to write their name one time.
iPad® Intervention. During iPad® Intervention, the experimenter sat with the
child (either next to or across), mimicking the same conditions as baseline. The
experimenter gave the child the iPad® with the app open and gave the SD: “Play with the
iPad®,” followed by “sort orange and yellow” for color sorting, “swipe the word you hear”
for sight word reading, or “write your name” for name writing. During iPad® Intervention,
the experimenter only gave instructions to limit task-related frustration.
The length of iPad® Intervention sessions varied for each iPad® app. For sight
word reading, the app presented children with only their 20 words for 5 minutes. The app
had three levels of difficulty: easy, medium, and hard. Each participant completed one
session on the easy level (one word said aloud and only one word on screen to swipe) to
teach them how to use the app. When 90% correct was scored on the easy level, participants
moved onto the medium level. On the medium level, one word was said aloud and 2-3
other words were also presented. Carlos was presented with an average of 81 words per 5minute session while Mark was presented with 89 words. The app adjusted based on the
participant’s performance: if a trial was incorrect, the word was said and presented again
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with no distractor words. When the participant swiped the correct word, a “correct” sound
was made. When an incorrect word was swiped, a “pop” sound was made to signify
incorrect. At the end of the 5 minutes, the app showed participants how many stars they
had earned along with their scores for each word (see Appendix B). The scores recorded
by the app were used to calculate percent correct for each session.
For the color sorting app, session length averaged 33 seconds for Zane, 27 seconds
for Javier, and 39 seconds for Alex. Participants dragged 8 bugs from the middle of the
screen to the yellow or orange plants (see Appendix B). The app varied which side orange
and yellow were on, but each shape of bug was always in the same position in the middle.
When a bug was released at the correct side of the screen, the app showed animated
sparkles and a “correct” sound. When the bug was released on the incorrect side, the app
made an “incorrect” sound and the bug went back to the middle. When all bugs were on
the correct side, applause sounded and balloons floated up the screen.
The name writing app was the only app that used scaffolding of difficulty. The app
had five levels and would automatically advance participants. The experimenter adapted
these levels to limit frustration and cater to the needs of each participant. Each session
consisted of writing/tracing their name once with a stylus. Both participants had five letter
names, and were scored out of five. Average length of session was 35 seconds for Kevin
and 1 minute 20 seconds for Sonia. All levels modeled writing the word. In the first level
the child can only draw on the model, meaning that the app automatically draws along the
letter as the child traces, not the child’s actual path. In the next level, the actual path the
child was drawing was shown. On level three, each stroke of the letter must be made using
a continuous motion (the child cannot stop and start). During the fourth level their name
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was written in the medium size (levels 1-3 were big), with the same parameters as level
three. Sonia's intervention only went through level 4. On the fifth level, Kevin wrote his
name in the medium size on the hard setting.
During iPad® Intervention, the experimenter gave praise when necessary to keep
the child motivated during play with the app. Intervention continued until participants
reached mastery criterion of 80% accuracy or higher across two consecutive sessions in
color sorting and sight word reading conditions, and 100% accuracy across two consecutive
sessions for the name writing condition.
Generalization. Procedure for Generalization was the same as Baseline, but
participants were only tested on the real-life probes. Participants completed two
generalization sessions in the same therapy rooms as Baseline and iPad® Intervention with
the experimenter. The experimenter gave the same SD as in baseline “Sort orange and
yellow,” “Read the words,” or “Write your name.”
Post-Hoc Screenshot Assessment. Children who did not generalize the iPad®learned skill to the real-life task during Generalization were given a printed screenshot
version of the iPad® task before entering Booster iPad® Intervention or with
Generalization probes.
For the color-sorting condition, participants were given a printed screenshot of the
iPad® app with the bugs cut out and on top of the paper. Participants in the sight word
reading condition were presented with cut screenshots of the words when presented during
play with the app instead of flashcards, but similar in size. For the name writing condition,
participants were given a printed screenshot of their name on the iPad® app (without the
model name) and a pencil to write their name. The same procedure as baseline and
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generalization was used, with the SD, “Sort orange and yellow,” “Write your name,” or
“Read the word.”
Booster iPad® Intervention Sessions. For the color sorting condition, if
participants completed Screenshot Assessment at mastery criterion, they were given
Booster Intervention sessions on the iPad®. Participants were given the same color sorting
iPad® app as a booster, with red and yellow bugs instead of orange and yellow. After the
Booster iPad® Intervention, participants were given the Generalization task with orange
and yellow bugs, then red and yellow bugs.
For the name writing condition, one participant (Kevin) had scored 100% correct
responding twice on the fifth level, but demonstrated variable performance. He was given
a Generalization probe to see if learning had transferred, then moved back to regular
intervention to write his name until intervention mastery criterion was met.
Follow-up. Follow-up probes were conducted two or three weeks after the first
Generalization session. The same procedures as Generalization were used to assess
maintenance of skills acquired during iPad® Intervention (learning a skill on the iPad®)
and applying that to the real-life task.
Preference Assessment. Two preference assessment sessions were given with one
month follow-up probes. The experimenter placed the iPad® with the participant’s app
open and the real-life task (paper and bugs, sight word flashcards, or paper and pencil)
within reach of the participant. The experimenter gave the SD “Pick one,” and alternated
presentation of the options during each session between left and right positions to control
for position biases.
Data Collection and Dependent Measures
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Data Collection. A parent survey (Appendix A) was developed for this study to
measure iPad® and tablet use by participants. The survey included a measure of hours
spent on iPads® per week, prevalence of iPads® at home and at school, and popular games.
Child Measures. During experimental sessions, research assistants recorded
videos using iPads®. Data was scored in-vivo and using video recordings to determine
when mastery criterion was met during iPad® Intervention. Each session was scored based
on the number of successful opportunities, such as the number of words presented or the
number of bugs presented. All experimental sessions were recorded and coded for
frequency of off-task behavior and stereotypy.
Dependent Variables. The dependent measures for the study were the percent
correct during iPad® and real-life probes, frequency of off-task behavior, and frequency of
stereotypy. Frequency of off-task and stereotypic behavior were calculated by recording
the behavior in 10-second increments for each probe and dividing that by the length of the
session. For the color sorting condition, sorting strategies were also recorded. Coding
schemes for each app and real-life task were created depending on their unique function
and steps required.
Correct trials were coded differently for each condition (see Table 3 for a more
detailed description of correct and incorrect behaviors). In the color sorting condition, trials
were scored out of 8 for the 8 bugs presented. Each bug was scored as correct if the
participant brought it to the correct side of the paper or screen on the first try. On the iPad®,
if the participant hovered the bug over one side but did not drop it, it was not scored until
the participant let go of the bug. In the sight word reading condition, percent correct during
each trial was scored out of 20 words for real-life trials. During iPad® probes, the app
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recorded the participant’s score for each word. The game calculated the score based on
whether the word was swiped when said aloud. If the child swiped the correct word but
also touched or swiped an incorrect word, the game scored that trial as incorrect. The
percent correct on iPad® probes for sight word reading was calculated by number of trials
correct divided by number of trials presented. Name writing probes were coded correct on
the iPad® if a letter was traced correctly using one stroke on the first attempt, and scored
out of five for each of the letters in the participants’ names. In real-life trials, name writing
was scored using a point system, with five points per letter, with a total of 30 points. For
each letter, one point was given for size of the letter, one point for letter formation
(following the strokes modeled by the app), one point for shape of the letter, one point for
writing a letter without overlapping the previous letter, and one point for writing the letter
on the line. Five points were given for correct spelling.
Off-task behavior was operationalized as when the participant disengaged from the
learning environment to engage in an unrelated and incompatible behavior (see Table 4 for
examples of on and off-task behavior). For example, flapping both hands during the colorsorting task was coded as off-task behavior, while flapping one hand but having the other
sorting bugs was not. Off-task behavior included escape behaviors such as abandoning the
task (pushing paper away during color sorting) and vocalizations (such as “I’m tired” or “I
don’t want to”) or engaging in other behaviors (such as playing with a stylus). During
iPad® probes, off-task behavior also included app violation, adapted from King,
Thomeczek, and Scott (2014). App violation included non-functional repetitive and
stereotypical movements on the iPad® (such as tapping an object on the screen repeatedly),
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prematurely advancing (skipping a problem), abandonment of the iPad® or stopping play
with the iPad®, and incorrect use of the iPad® (such as turning it upside down).
Stereotypy was operationalized as repetitive movements or vocalizations, specific
to each child (Turner, 1999). If the stereotypy led to off-task behavior, it was coded as offtask behavior. For example, vocal stereotypy while sorting bugs was not off-task, while
dropping bugs and bringing both hands to face was coded as off-task behavior.
Color-sorting strategies recorded included position and shape cueing, hovering,
sorting one color first, and starting on the left or right side. Position and shape cueing was
defined as bringing a bug to the correct location on the iPad® screen, but on the wrong side
(e.g. color). Position and shape cueing also included attempting to place a bug of one color
over the bug of the same shape of the other color. Position and shape cueing were coded as
one variable because they could occur simultaneously. Hovering was defined as bringing a
bug to the incorrect side then releasing it on the correct side. Sorting one color first was
coded as sorting one color correctly first, then sorting the other color. Sorting one color
first was not coded if the participant attempted to bring all bugs to the same side, leaving
bugs of all one color because they were incorrect. Right start and left start were coded as
the side of the screen the participant released their first bug. Multiple strategies could be
recorded in the same iPad® Intervention or iPad® Booster Intervention session.
Inter-Rater Agreement. All experimental sessions were filmed and coded by the
research team of the experimenter and three research assistants trained by the experimenter.
All sessions were coded by the experimenter and 33% of sessions were also coded by a
research assistant, either in-vivo or using the videos. Research assistants were unaware of
the hypotheses of the study and trained on how to code correct trials, off-task behaviors,
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and stereotypy. Each research assistant coded correct trials and off-task behavior for one
of the three conditions, and another research assistant coded all stereotypy. Inter-rater
agreement was calculated using the number of agreement divided by the total number of
observations, multiplied by 100 for the percentage. Across sessions, interrater reliability
was between 85% and 100%.
Results
Six of the seven children reached mastery criterion during iPad® Intervention and
demonstrated learning curves in the generalization data (Figure 1). The remaining child
demonstrated learning curves in their data, but did not successfully reach mastery criterion.
Four of the seven children demonstrated learning curves in their generalization data, but
did not respond at mastery criterion level when probed with the real-life assessment of the
learned skills. With Booster iPad® Intervention sessions, one participant successfully
generalized the skill and maintained it for one month. Only one of the seven children
successfully generalized learned skills from the iPad® to the real-life application of those
skills.
All seven children demonstrated low or inconsistent levels of correct responding
during baseline. Baseline sessions were established when the child’s baseline was constant
(i.e., if the child’s baseline was variable, the baseline phase continued until the baseline
responding was stable). Six of the seven children reached mastery criterion during iPad®
Intervention sessions, but did not demonstrate generalization of skill in real-life probes at
mastery criterion (80% correct responding for color sorting and sight word reading, 100%
for name writing). After failure to meet mastery of the skill during Generalization, four
children were given a Screenshot Assessment to assess if they could apply the skill to a
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paper version of the iPad® app. Two children demonstrated between 75% and 100%
success on this measure and were given a Booster iPad® Intervention. Following the
Booster iPad® Intervention, one participant generalized the skill to real-life at 100%. The
other four children who demonstrated learning curves applied the skill in real life with
correct responding from to 40% to 83%. Length of iPad® Intervention ranged from 6
sessions to 56 sessions, with a total of 11:13 to 60 minutes training time on the iPad®
(Table 6).
Parent Survey
Participants spent an average of over 7 hours per week on iPads® and Tablets,
ranging from 2 to over 10 hours. Six of the seven children had at least one iPad® in their
home that they had access to, and all participants had at least one tablet (Samsung, Kindle,
Nook, or Amazon Fire Tablet). Four of the seven parents reported that they had 4+ tablets
in their home. Of participants attending school, 100% of them had access to tablets at
school. Using the iPad® for playing games and watching videos were the most popular
responses (88%), followed by academic work (57%). Javier and Zane’s parents also
reported that iPads® were used as incentives for in-home therapy sessions. Three parents
also reported that they limited the time that children spent on the iPad® to one hour or less
per day for playing games.
Color Sorting
The three participants in the color sorting (orange and yellow) condition
demonstrated low rates of correct responding across baseline sessions and Generalization
probes. Two of the three participants reached mastery criterion (e.g., 80% across two
consecutive sessions). However, these two participants did not demonstrate generalization
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of the learned skill during Generalization probes following iPad® Intervention. These two
participants did respond at mastery criterion levels in the Screenshot Assessment. Thus,
iPad® Booster Sessions were introduced with red and yellow. Following iPad® Booster
Sessions, one participant generalized the learned skill of color sorting to the Generalization
probes for both orange and yellow and red and yellow, and maintained this skill at the onemonth follow-up probe.
Zane. Zane reached mastery criterion (two sessions at 80% correct) after 21 iPad®
Intervention sessions for a total of 12:01 minutes total on the iPad® and averaging 34
seconds per session, with scores ranging from 50% to 100% correct. Following the first
color-sorting intervention phase (orange and yellow bugs), Zane scored 0% and 13% on
Generalization probes. Following these probes, Zane completed two Screenshot
Assessment probes using a printed screenshot of the app at 100%. Next, Zane completed a
Booster iPad® Intervention with red and yellow bugs. Mastery criterion was reached after
an additional 5 sessions (2:17 minutes) on the iPad®; leaving him with a total of 14:18
minutes playing with the iPad® app. After the Booster iPad® Intervention using red and
yellow bugs, Zane scored 100% on the two Generalization probes sorting orange and
yellow and 100% on the two Generalization probes sorting red and yellow. Zane’s 2-week
follow-up data showed maintenance of color sorting, both for orange and yellow and for
red and yellow. During one-month follow-ups, Zane sorted orange and yellow bugs and
red and yellow bugs with 100% accuracy.
Zane exhibited position and shape bias, hovering, and sorting one color first during
iPad® Intervention and iPad® Booster Intervention sessions (Table 7). Position and shape
cueing was exhibited in 13 (50%) Intervention sessions, with an average performance of
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69%. Zane also exhibited hovering in 13 (50%) Intervention sessions, averaging 77%.
Sorting one color first was exhibited in one session during iPad® Booster Intervention and
he scored 100%. Zane’s starting his sorting on the right side 42% of the time, with an
average score of 82%, and on the left side 58% of the time, with an average score of 82%.
Alex. Alex reached mastery criterion after 5 iPad® Intervention sessions for a total
of 3:23 minutes on the iPad® and averaging 40 seconds per session, with scores ranging
from 38% to 100% correct. Alex’s data showed a clear upward trend, increasing by 12%
to 25% with each consecutive intervention session. Following the first phase of iPad®
Intervention Alex scored 0% on two Generalization probes. On two Screenshot Assessment
probes, Alex scored 75% and 100%. Before beginning iPad® Booster Intervention, Alex
completed six maintenance Intervention sessions, scoring between 13% and 100%.
Mastery criterion was reached during an additional six Booster iPad® Intervention sessions,
with scores ranging from 50% to 100% correct. Maintenance Intervention was completed
after 4:02 minutes on the iPad® and Booster iPad® Intervention was completed after 3:48
minutes; leaving Alex with a total of 11:13 minutes of play with the iPad®. After the
booster intervention, Alex scored 0% on Generalization probes for sorting orange and
yellow, and red and yellow.
Alex started on the right side of the screen during 13 (76%) iPad® Intervention
sessions (Table 7). During Booster iPad® Intervention, Alex only started on the right side.
The left side was used only once during Maintenance Intervention sessions, but during half
of his first Intervention sessions. He exhibited position/shape cueing, hovering and sorting
one color first, scoring an average of 88% correct when using all one color (10 sessions),
67% when using hovering (3 sessions) and 31% when using position cues (2 sessions).
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Javier. Javier did not reach mastery criterion after 45 Intervention sessions,
spending a total of 20:36 minutes on the iPad® and averaging 27 seconds per session.
Javier’s average score across all Intervention sessions was 48%, ranging from 0% to 75%.
After 32 Intervention sessions, the next week Javier was presented with red and yellow
bugs instead of orange and yellow bugs (like the Booster iPad® Intervention). The average
score during iPad® Intervention sessions for orange and yellow bugs was 48%, and 50%
for red and yellow bugs.
Javier exhibited position/shape cueing and hovering during iPad® Intervention
sessions (Table 7). He started on the left side during 37 (82%) iPad® Intervention sessions,
with the same average level of correct responding (48%) whether he started on the right or
left side. Position and shape cues were exhibited during 21 iPad® Intervention sessions
(47%) and hovering was exhibited during 13 (29%) iPad® Intervention sessions. Average
accuracy when exhibiting position and shape cueing or hovering were 47% and 53%. When
no strategies were exhibited, the average score was 48%.

Sight Word Reading
During baseline, both Carlos and Mark demonstrated low rates of correct
responding, with Carlos’ responding ranging from 0% - 20% and Mark ranging from 0% 15%. Baseline was structured to find 20 words that each participant did not consistently
read correctly. Neither participant read the same word correctly in more than one baseline
probe. Both participants consistently scored highly during iPad® Intervention and iPad®
Booster Intervention, ranging from 75% to 94% on the medium level. In Generalization
probes, both Carlos and Mark demonstrated higher than baseline level responding.
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Carlos. Across baseline sessions, Carlos read a total of 6 words (30%) correctly.
These words were from both the Pre-Kinder and Kinder Dolch Sight Word lists. Carlos
reached mastery criterion (two sessions at 80% correct) after 12 iPad® Intervention
sessions for a total of 60 minutes on the iPad®. Each iPad® Intervention session was
automatically limited to 5 minutes. Carlos demonstrated consistently high scores on the
iPad® app across his iPad® Intervention sessions, ranging from 75% - 86% on the medium
level. While playing with the iPad®, Carlos would also often self-correct, vocalizing “oops”
and swiping the correct word after the incorrect word, not scored by the app. Average scores
by word while playing the iPad® game ranged from 70% - 94%.
During Generalization, Carlos demonstrated higher than baseline level responding.
Carlos improved from reading 0 to 5 words correctly during Baseline probes to reading 8
(40%) and 12 (60%) words correctly. Eight words (40% of the list) were read correctly
during Generalization that were never read correctly during Baseline. Words learned were
from both the Pre-Kinder and Kinder Dolch Sight Word Lists. The average iPad®
Intervention score for words read correctly during Generalization was 81%, and the
average iPad® Intervention score for words read incorrectly was 83%. During the 3-week
follow-up probes, 8 and 10 words were read correctly, demonstrating some maintenance of
the skill. Five-week follow-up probes showed leveling out of the maintained skill, scoring
40% during both sessions. Six weeks after the first Generalization session, Carlos was
presented with a Screenshot Assessment. Scores from the Screenshot Assessment were
higher than Follow-Up sessions, scoring 50% and 60% (reading 10 and 12 words).
Following Screenshot Assessment, Carlos completed two Generalization probes and scored
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55% (11 words read correctly) on both. Across Generalization and Follow-Up probes, only
3 words were never read correctly: find, new, and want.
Mark. During Mark’s baseline sessions, he read 3 (15%) and 1 (5%) words
correctly on two of his seven sight word reading probes. These words were from PreKinder and Kinder Dolch Sight Word Lists. Mark never scored below mastery criterion
during iPad® Intervention, and met mastery criterion after three iPad® Intervention
sessions, for a total of 15 minutes on the iPad®. After the first three iPad® Intervention
sessions, he read 3 (15%) and 5 (25%) words correctly during Generalization. Of the five
words learned, four were from the Pre-Kinder word list. To see if more time on the iPad®
app led to higher levels of generalization of the skill, Mark was given another three iPad®
Intervention sessions on and scored between 82% and 94%. After a total of 30 minutes on
the iPad®, Mark read 9 (45%) words correctly during two Generalization probes. Between
the Generalization sessions, 5 words were read that were not read correctly during the first
Generalization sessions (e.g. learned during the iPad® Booster Intervention). Average
scores by word across all invention sessions ranged from 68% to 100%. Mark’s average
iPad® Intervention score for words read correctly during Generalization was 82%, and the
average iPad® Intervention score for words read incorrectly was 88%. In his 2-week
Follow-Up probe, Mark scored 30% (6 words) and 40% (8 words). Mark was then given a
Screenshot Assessment, and his score improved to 45% (9 words), followed by a
Generalization session at 45% (9 words).

Name Writing
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This condition was the only condition that used within-app scaffolding of difficulty.
Correct responding during Baseline and Generalization was scored out of 30 points with 5
points for correct spelling and 5 points for each letter. Each letter was scored with one point
given for correct size, form, and shape, as well as no overlap and writing on the line. In
name writing baseline sessions, Sonia spelled her name incorrectly and with poorly formed
letters, while Kevin wrote his name with all letters overlapping, very large, and with
incorrect form. Both participants completed iPad® Intervention, and during Generalization
Sonia learned to spell her name correctly and Kevin wrote his name smaller with less
overlap.
Sonia. Sonia reached mastery criterion (name written twice at 100% correct) after
41 Intervention sessions for a total of 31:09 minutes on the iPad® and averaging 1 minute
and 20 seconds per session. During Baseline, Sonia spelled her name “Sona”, but never
overlapped her letters. Sonia’s scores for size, form, and shape averaged 25%, 25%, and
33% across letters (not including the “i”). During iPad® Intervention, Sonia‘s average
correct writing was highest for “o” (88%) and “i” (85%), and lowest for “a” (46%), “n”
(51%), and “S” (56%). During the last level of iPad® Intervention, average scores for “n”
and “a” went up to 76% and 71%, while “S” stayed low (47%). Sonia’s time to complete
the task improved during iPad® Intervention, with the first 10 sessions averaging 2:48
minutes and the last 10 sessions averaging 48 seconds.
Following iPad® Intervention, Sonia spelled her name correctly in both
Generalization probes, but most of her letters were still poorly written (scoring 60% for
size, 50% for form, and 60% for shape). Between Baseline and Generalization,
improvement ranged from 0% - 60% for each letter. Her most significant improvement was
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seen for size of the letter, scoring 100% for “S”, “o,” and “a” during Generalization. Scores
for “n” were the lowest during Generalization because Sonia wrote an uppercase “N,”
instead of the lowercase “n” taught during iPad® Intervention. When presented with the
Screenshot Assessment, she scored 83% and 80%. On both probes, Sonia spelled her name
correctly, wrote her name smaller than previous probes, and wrote all letters on the same
line.
Kevin. Kevin reached mastery criterion after 56 iPad® Intervention sessions,
spending a total of 33:07 minutes on the iPad®, with an average session length of 35
seconds. During Baseline, Kevin overlapped every letter but “n” in all but one session (“n”
was also overlapped). His scores for size, form, and shape had an average of 0%, 52%,
60%. Form and shape were best for “v” (100% and 60%), and “i” (100% and 100%). The
letter “K” had the lowest average correct writing for form (0%) and shape (0%) because it
often looked like the letter “H”.
During iPad® Intervention, Kevin performed the worst on “e” (41%) and “n” (52%).
Scores were highest for “i” (89%) and “K” (75%). During Kevin’s last level, scores ranged
from 40% - 100%, with an average of 73%. Because of this variable performance, Kevin
was given a Generalization Probe after 54 iPad® Intervention sessions and scored 74%. In
the two iPad® Intervention sessions following the Generalization Probe, Kevin met
mastery criterion and scored 73% on the second Generalization probe. Between Baseline
and Generalization, average score for size increased by 50%, form increased by 28%, shape
increased by 34%, writing with no overlap increased by 34%, and writing on a straight line
increased by 34%.
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Following Generalization probes, Kevin was given four Screenshot Assessments,
scoring between 70% and 83%. The first two were written in pencil, making it difficult for
Kevin to see his own handwriting. Two more Screenshot Assessments were given using a
dark marker. Between Screenshot Assessments and Generalization Probes, average score
for size increased by 5%, writing with no overlap increased by 10%, and writing on the
line increased by 15% on Screenshot Assessments. Letter averages were higher for all “v,”
“n,” and “i” letters during the Screenshot Assessments.
Ancillary Data
Off-Task Behavior. The cutoff rate for inclusion in off-task behavior analyses was
occurring above 5% in one or more conditions. Three participants displayed high rates of
off-task behavior throughout the study, while Javier, Sonia, Carlos, and Mark’s off-task
behavior did not occur at high enough rates to include in analyses. Alex, Kevin, and Zane
displayed off-task behavior during real-life and iPad® probes. Across all participants, offtask behavior was lowest during iPad® Intervention and highest during real-life Baseline
and Generalization.
Alex. Alex demonstrated off-task behavior during real-life Baseline (43%), iPad®
Intervention (10%), and Generalization/Screenshot Assessment (31%). His most common
off-task behavior was escape, trying to leave his seat. While playing with the iPad®, Alex’s
off-task behavior only included not looking at or touching the iPad®. Rates of off-task
behavior was lowest during iPad® Baseline sessions (0%) and highest during real-life
Baseline sessions (43%). Alex engaged in off-task behavior during all of his real-life
Baseline sessions and 75% of Generalization probes. Between Baseline and Assessments
(Generalization and Screenshot Assessments), off-task behavior went down by 12%.
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Within Assessment probes, rates of off-task behavior were 17% for Screenshot
Assessments and 34% for Generalization. Alex did not complete Follow-Up because he
failed to generalize the skill of color sorting to real-life.
Kevin. Kevin engaged in off-task behavior during iPad® Intervention (7%), and
Generalization/Screenshot Assessment (14%). Kevin’s off-task behavior always occurred
with stereotypy, and was usually looking away from the iPad® to engage in vocal and
motor stereotypy (raising arm(s) or shaking head). In conditions where off-task behavior
occurred, rate of off-task behavior was highest during Generalization sessions (14%) and
lowest during iPad® Intervention sessions (7%).
Zane. Zane engaged in off-task behavior during real-life Baseline (27%), iPad®
Intervention (4%), Generalization/Screenshot Assessment (28%), and Follow-Up (3%).
Zane’s off-task behavior also always occurred with stereotypy, and was usually writing in
the air with his hands. Off-task behavior rose from a rate of 4% during iPad® Intervention
to 28% during Generalization and Screenshot Assessment, but fell to 3% during FollowUp. Within Follow-Up sessions, Zane only engaged in off-task behavior during one of eight
Follow-Up probes.
Stereotypy. Five of the seven participants engaged in stereotypy throughout the
study. Sonia did not engage in stereotypy and Carlos did not engage in high enough levels
of stereotypy to include in analyses (below 5% in each condition). Rates of stereotypy were
lowest while playing with the iPad® for Alex (7%), Mark (0%), and Zane (17%). For Javier
and Kevin, stereotypy occurred during all conditions and was between 11%
(Generalization/Screenshot Assessment) and 100% (iPad® Baseline) for Javier and 11%
(Generalization/Screenshot Assessment) and 60% (real-life Baseline) for Kevin.
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Javier. Across iPad® and real-life Baseline sessions, Javier’s rates of stereotypy
ranged from 25% to 100%. During iPad® Intervention, rates of stereotypy decreased to
38%. Javier’s rate of stereotypy further decreased during Generalization/Screenshot
Assessment (11%). Although Javier engaged in high rates of stereotypy, it was often body
rocking or vocal stereotypy while staying on-task.
Alex. Alex engaged in stereotypy during 17% of iPad® probes and during 78%
real-life probes. On average, Alex engaged in stereotypy 25% of the time during real-life
probes and 11% of the time during iPad® probes. Of Alex’s 4 probes with no stereotypy, 3
were on the iPad®.
Mark. Mark did not engage in stereotypy while playing with the iPad®. During
Baseline (24%) and Generalization (24%) Mark only engaged in motor stereotypy.
Kevin. Kevin engaged in stereotypy during all conditions. Stereotypy was
consistent during real-life Baseline (60%), iPad® Baseline (58%), and iPad® Intervention
(47%). During iPad® Intervention, Kevin engaged in stereotypy that was recorded as offtask behavior, bringing the rate up to 54%. During Generalization, Kevin’s rate of
stereotypy dropped to 11%.
Zane. Zane engaged in stereotypy during all conditions but iPad® Baseline. Rates
of stereotypy were lowest while playing with the iPad® (17%). Zane’s rates of stereotypy
were highest during Generalization/Screenshot Assessment (70%) and real-life Baseline
(67%), before dropping to 48% during Follow-Up.
Preference Assessment. A preference assessment was administered with 1-month
follow up sessions for Zane and Carlos, and during one follow-up for Kevin and Sonia.
The other participants did not complete a preference assessments because of time
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limitations. During the preference assessment, 100% of the participants chose the iPad®
100% of the time.

Discussion
The goal of the present study was to assess if learning a skill on an iPad® led to a
transfer of learning to real-life settings in children with ASD. A key factor of this study
was that the treatment was solely interacting with the iPad®, with no instruction from the
researcher. Past research has included the iPad® as part of a treatment package (Jowett,
Moore, & Anderson, 2012; Kagohara et al., 2013), while in this study the iPad® app was
the treatment. Of the three conditions and iPad® apps used, color sorting was the only
condition that led to generalization of the skill at mastery criterion levels. Across iPad®
app conditions, all participants who completed iPad® Intervention demonstrated higher
than baseline levels of generalization of learning to real-life. Within real-life probes, all
children performed better on iPad® Screenshot Assessments than Generalization probes.
This was likely because the stimuli in the iPad® Screenshot Assessments were most similar
to the iPad® Intervention stimuli. The analysis of off-task behavior and stereotypy also
provides evidence that iPads® are highly engaging for children with ASD, as well as
preferred items. Leveraging these qualities for the learning environment may be an
effective way to increase academic motivation for children with ASD, but we cannot
assume that learned skills will generalize to real-life.
The results of the study suggest that the same behavioral principles that apply to
effective teaching for generalization in real-life settings apply to teaching using technology.
Factors that lead to increased generalization in real-life include training multiple and
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diverse exemplars, varying instructions, and varying reinforcers (Stokes & Baer, 1977). To
increase learning during play with apps, a study on typically developing young children
also found that learning improved when apps scaffolded difficulty, modeled tasks, allowed
for practice, and gave corrective feedback (Falloon, 2013). Of the apps used within the
present study, all used some level of corrective feedback, modeling, prompting, and
alternating how stimuli was presented.
Across all three tasks, children performed best when engaging with the stimuli that
were closest to the iPad® Intervention stimuli: Screenshot Assessments. This was likely
because the stimuli in the Screenshot Assessment used the exact same stimuli as the iPad®
app during Intervention and was the closest real-life approximation of the task on the iPad®
app, while the Generalization task was more naturalistic. Alternatively, Screenshot
Assessments may have served as a scaffold, helping children connect the task on the iPad®
to the task in real-life. The increase seen in correct responding in the Generalization
sessions following Screenshot Assessment suggests this link, but another possible
explanation is practice effects. However, if these were practice effects, then they should
have been seen during other sessions.
Another explanation for the lack of generalization to real-life may have been
participants’ stimulus overselectivity (Lovaas, Koegel, & Schreibman, 1979), a common
explanation for impaired generalization in children with ASD. Stimulus overselectivity
presents itself as responding to part of a stimulus, instead of the stimulus as a whole. This
was likely most salient in the color sorting condition, in which participants could use cues
other than the color of the bugs to learn to sort them. While they learned to sort by color
on the app, we do not know what cues they were using among the iPad® app stimuli
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presented to learn that skill. Some children also demonstrated position bias that slowed
their learning of the skill or impaired their learning of the skill entirely. The factors that led
to more or less generalization are described below for each condition.
Color Sorting
Through play with the color sorting game, Zane and Alex demonstrated that
learning could transfer directly from iPad® to printed screenshots of the iPad®. Zane’s
performance also suggested that participants did not discriminate between the materials.
After completing the Screenshot Assessment, Zane looked to the bottom of the paper for
balloons that would appear on the screen after sorting the bugs, and attempted to press the
“back” arrow in the top left of the printed screenshot. When presented with the
Generalization materials (plastic bugs), the learning of the skill did not generalize until
after the Booster iPad® Intervention.
The color sorting app was limited in that the bugs were always presented in the
same order on the screen and always sent to the same location. The app did alternate which
side each color was presented on, thus participants were not reliant on left cues versus right
cues. When the user of the app was idle, the app presented a model prompt, with a cartoon
hand dragging the bug to the correct side. After these model prompts, participants would
sometimes drag the orange bug to the same location of the yellow bug in the model prompt,
or vice-versa. Therapists present during research sessions also commented that the sounds
that the app made for “correct” and “incorrect” sorting may have been too similar. A play
session with the app was also not complete until all 8 of the bugs had been sorted, meaning
that the participant was being reinforced for correct placement at some point during the
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session even if the first placement was incorrect. This may have been reinforcing enough
for the participants, and why Javier did not successfully complete iPad® Intervention.
During Booster iPad® Intervention for color sorting, participants sorted red and
yellow bugs instead of orange and yellow. Mastery criterion was met faster during the
Booster iPad® Intervention than the first iPad® Intervention for Zane, while Alex spent
the same amount of time in Maintenance iPad® Intervention and iPad® Booster
Intervention. Zane’s lower number of intervention sessions required to learn the task
demonstrated that he likely generalized some of the learning from sorting orange and
yellow to sorting orange and yellow (all on the iPad®). During Generalization following
iPad® Booster Intervention, Zane successfully applied the iPad®-learned skill of color
sorting to real-life. Further, the skill of color sorting was maintained for one-month for
sorting both orange and yellow and sorting red and yellow.
Zane’s success may have resulted from the color change during the booster
intervention, Screenshot serving as a scaffold between iPad® and real-life, or multiple
exemplar training. The use of multiple exemplars is a common practice for increasing
generalization of learned behaviors in children with ASD (Stokes & Baer, 1977), and has
been used to teach color discrimination to children with developmental delays (TateyamaSniezek, 1989). While multiple exemplars may have been a successful teaching method for
Zane, Alex failed to generalize the iPad®-learned skill. Javier was also presented with the
color change after performing at chance levels with orange and yellow, and continued to
perform at chance levels.
Position biases may have made learning with the color sorting app more difficult
for children with ASD. Position cues were exhibited by participants dragging the bugs to
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their correct location on the screen, but on the incorrect color side of the screen. Shape cues
were when participants attempted to place a yellow bug on top of an orange bug, or viceversa, matching the shape. Hovering was defined as when a participant dragged a bug to
the incorrect color side, but then released it at the correct side. During play with the color
sorting app, Javier and Zane exhibited position and shape cueing, as well as hovering. Alex
used the position and shape cueing strategy the least, which may have been why he
presented a more continuous learning curve during the first iPad® Intervention and less
overall time on the iPad®. Zane and Javier both attempted to sort the bugs based on
position (e.g., putting the bug in the sky on the incorrect side) and attempted to put
differently colored bugs of the same shape over each other, matching the form. Javier also
presented a strong bias towards the left side, while Alex preferred the right side of the
screen. While Alex exhibited this bias, he would still select a bug of the correct color on
the right side and match it. During some intervention sessions, Javier exhibited such a
strong bias towards the left side that he continuously attempted to release all of the bugs to
that side and did not respond to the app’s correction procedure. Javier also started with the
same two bugs 82% of the time. Both Javier and Alex engaged with the iPad® app in a
systematic way, which is a common behavior in children with ASD. This, combined with
the app switching the sides of the colors and allowing for position biases, contributed to
Javier not learning the skill on the iPad®.
The present study attempted to leverage the motivational qualities of the iPad® to
teach color sorting to Javier, but it was ineffective. Javier demonstrated limited off-task
behaviors with the iPad® and requested time with the experimenter and iPad® outside of
study sessions during regular therapy sessions, suggesting that the iPad® was an engaging
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intervention tool for him. However, due to the limitations of the app, Javier relied on
position and shape cueing. This intervention was consistent with past interventions and
behavior plans to teach Javier discrimination tasks.
Sight Word Reading
During Baseline, both participants in the sight word reading condition
demonstrated some learning with variable performance. In the first three sessions, Carlos
increased his score from 0% to 20% correct, then fell back to 5% prior to the beginning of
iPad® Intervention. Mark demonstrated similar performance, suggesting that the repeated
presentation of sight word flashcards may have led to some learning, but that learning was
not maintained between Baseline probes.
Within the sight word reading condition, Carlos demonstrated a higher level of
generalization than Mark in the assessment sessions following iPad® Intervention. This
may have been because Carlos spent one hour on the iPad® app during iPad® Intervention,
while Mark spent 15 minutes. After 15 more minutes on the iPad®, Mark’s generalized
reading increased by over 15% in both trials, suggesting that more time on the iPad® app
led to higher levels of generalization. Mark’s performance before the Booster iPad®
Intervention may have been a demonstration of a lack of fluency: although Mark had met
mastery criterion for the intervention, he did not apply the skill accurately. After the
Booster iPad® Intervention, the level of generalization increased because of an increase in
his fluency at the task (Kubina, Morrison, & Lee, 2002). Mark also self-reportedly had
difficulty reading, which could have contributed to his lack of motivation.
A further analysis of performance during play with the Sight Word Ninja®® app
shows that higher levels of within-word accuracy while playing with the iPad® did not
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lead to higher levels of Generalization. For Carlos, the average scores for words read
correctly and incorrectly during iPad® Intervention only differed by 2%, and were higher
for words read incorrectly. Mark’s data showed the same trend, performing 6% higher
during iPad® Intervention on words read incorrectly than correctly during Generalization.
During Follow-Up probes, Carlos maintained reading at least 40% of the words
correctly for over 1 month. Six weeks after the first Generalization session, Carlos was
presented with a Screenshot Assessment. Carlos’ performance during the Screenshot
Assessment showed a 20% increase from the week before, going from 40% correct to 55%
and 60%. Following the Screenshot Assessment, Carlos was given a Generalization probe,
and the increase in performance was maintained at 55%. Carlos likely performed better
when reading the words from the Screenshot Assessment because they were most similar
to the stimuli during iPad® Intervention. When presented with the Screenshot Assessment
words, Carlos also turned them to read them, as if they were going across the screen during
play with the game. Carlos’ improvement during the Generalization session may have been
the result of practice effects, or the Screenshot Assessment serving as a scaffold between
the iPad® Intervention and Generalization to the natural environment. Mark scored slightly
higher during Screenshot Assessment, reading one more word correctly than he did during
the previous Generalization probe. Both Carlos and Mark reached their highest score on
Generalization probes during Screenshot Assessments, which may have been their ceiling.
For Carlos this was 12 words and for Mark this was 9 words.
The sight word reading app, Sight Word Ninja®, promoted opportunities for
scaffolding by changing how words were presented. The participants also seemed to enjoy
play with the app, sometimes making ninja sounds while swiping words. When a trial was
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incorrect, the word was read again with less distractor words, making the target word more
salient. If the trial was incorrect again, only the target word was presented. The colors of
the words and the order that the words were presented in also varied. However, the app had
limitations. Therapists present during research sessions commented that the noises the app
made for correct and incorrect trials were not reinforcing enough, and the app allowed the
participant to swipe a word before it was fully present on the screen. The app also focused
on recognition of words read aloud, instead of the child reading the word aloud, which may
have been why the app did not show generalization at mastery criterion. A mastery criterion
of 16 of the 20 words (80%) may also have been too challenging of a goal for the
participants.
Name Writing
During Baseline, Sonia spelled her name consistently without the letter “i,” and
with poorly formed letters. Kevin overlapped all letters of his name, wrote his name on a
slant, and used incorrect form when writing.
The name writing application used in iPad® Intervention was the least game-like
of the iPad® apps, but after participants wrote their name there was an opportunity to play
with the letters. Participants used a stylus to trace their names, progressing through
scaffolded levels. The most difficult level for Sonia was when the size of her name was set
to medium and the difficulty set to hard. This forced her to be more accurate and follow
the lines more closely, while writing smaller. Kevin’s most difficult level was also when
the app was set to the medium size and hard difficulty, but he was not allowed to use a
setting called “easy point.” With this function turned off, Kevin was forced to limit the
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length of his letters, stopping at the end point of each letter instead of being allowed to pass
through the end point of each letter.
While both participants spent similar amounts of time engaging with the iPad® app
(31:09 and 33:07 minutes), Sonia spent much more time writing her name during each
session, and had less intervention sessions (41) than Kevin (56). Sonia had a lot of difficulty
writing the letter “S” during iPad® Intervention, and her Baseline probes demonstrated that
prior to iPad® Intervention her letter “S” lacked curves, and was written in a jagged shape.
Sonia also seemed to be unfamiliar with a lowercase “n,” and wrote uppercase “N” in her
name during Baseline. During iPad® Intervention, “n” was one of the hardest letters for
her during the first few intervention sessions because she was attempting to write the
uppercase letter. Throughout iPad® Intervention, she improved on the letters “n” and “a”,
learning to write them with the correct form instructed by the iPad®. Her time to complete
the last iPad® Intervention session also lowered from 2:38 minutes across the first 10
sessions to an average of 48 seconds during the last 10 sessions. Kevin’s most difficult
letter to write during iPad® Intervention was “e” because he made the circular part of the
letter too far from the beginning point.
Sonia’s most significant improvements during Generalization were the spelling of
her name and the size of her letters. During all Generalization and Screenshot Assessment
sessions, Sonia spelled her name correctly, and would often say the letters out loud while
spelling. She wrote the first three letters of her name at an appropriate size, but the last two
were written much larger. This may have been because the “easy point” setting on the app
was left on for her to limit frustration, and the app did not teach her to make her letters
shorter. During Screenshot Assessment, all five letters were the smallest she had written
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them, across Baseline and Generalization sessions, and she did not lengthen her “n” and “i”
as in Baseline and Generalization. Kevin’s most significant improvement was learning to
write his letters separately during iPad® Intervention, which also transferred to
Generalization.
During Generalization, Sonia did not apply the newly learned form for writing “n,”
and instead wrote the uppercase. The letter “n” improved in size and clarity, but was not
what the iPad® Intervention had taught her. During a one-week follow-up session, Kevin’s
change in behavior for overlapping letters was not maintained. Shaping Kevin’s behavior
for name writing may have been more difficult than shaping Sonia’s because he is older
(10, while she is 5) and had been learning to write at school for longer.
Off-Task Behavior and Stereotypy
Levels of on-task behavior were highest while playing with the iPad®,
demonstrating that iPads® are a highly motivating and engaging learning tool for children
with ASD. During their behavioral therapy outside of research sessions, Zane and Javier
requested time with the experimenter and the iPad®. Preference assessments also
supported that iPads® are preferred to real-life academic tasks. The present study found
that although iPads® are highly preferred and highly engaging mediums for children with
ASD, those qualities did not lead to increased transfer of learning for all participants, or in
one participant any learning, for skills on the iPad®.
A past study on iPad® use and children with ASD (King et al., 2014) found that for
academic apps, levels of app violation (incorrect use) were higher than any other type of
app. During the study, all participants demonstrated either no app violation or a very low
level of app violation (occurring during one session or less). This may have been because
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the experimenter was present during iPad® Intervention sessions, which is consistent with
the same study’s findings on the presence of teach professionals lowering the rate of app
violation. The children in the present study did not engage in high levels of escape or
challenging behaviors, but past research has found that the use of iPads® in teaching can
decrease these behaviors (Neely et al., 2013).
The differences between the length of Baseline and the length of iPad® Intervention
made it difficult to compare levels of stereotypy during real-life and iPad® probes because
much more time was spent on iPad® probes. Of the five children who engaged in
stereotypy, it was lowest while engaging with the iPad® for three of them. One explanation
for this was that while engaging with the iPad®, children often used both of their hands,
limited opportunity for motor stereotypy. Off-task behavior coded in the study included
stereotypy that led to children not engaging in the task, therefore all other stereotypy shown
in the figures (see Figure 2) were while participants were on-task. Because this stereotypy
did not interfere with the task on or off the iPad®, it did not require further analysis.
Conclusions and Directions for Future Research.
The present study’s comparison of levels of generalization across different tasks
and across seven participants in the multiple baseline design allow for the conclusion that
children with ASD may not generalize skills learned on an iPad® to real-life with the same
level of accuracy they demonstrated on the iPad®. This finding is inconsistent with past
studies looking at children with ASD learning on iPads® and applying what they learn to
real-life (Allen, Hartley, & Cain, 2015; Lorah & Karnes, 2015; Lorah & Parnell, 2014).
These studies demonstrated that participants’ skills did generalize from learning on an
iPad®.
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iPad®-learned skills can transfer to real-life at higher than baseline levels, showing
that at least some learning can transfer. Increased use of behavioral principles within iPad®
apps may lead to generalization at criterion levels, but requires further research. When
evaluating iPad® apps for teaching children with ASD, the following components should
be assessed in future research: variation of position of stimuli, variation of instructions
given (if any), use of multiple exemplars, modeling, corrective feedback and salience of
corrective feedback, behaviors that lead to corrective feedback (not only being idle on the
app), within-app scaffolding of difficulty, and within-app reinforcers contingent on correct
performance.
In the field of education technology, it is more pressing now than ever to standardize
criteria for an app to be marketed as educational. The present research supports that more
research is required on education technology and early childhood, and whether learning
that is completed on an iPad® is transferrable other settings (Early Learning and
Educational Technology Policy Brief, 2017). There is some impetus for developers to work
with educators and professionals to develop apps that incorporate behavioral principles into
their game design. Beyond using the above principles to choose apps, their generalization
potential should still be evaluated. iPad® apps should include generalization tests and make
iPad® stimuli more similar to classroom materials, such as learning checks that take away
the game elements to test children on what the app was teaching. When incorporating the
use of educational apps in classrooms or at home, it is also important to assess
generalization of skills that children with ASD are learning on iPads®. Parents and
educators should have real-life tests for each application that they use with children, and
test children with ASD frequently on these real-life tests.
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Future research on iPad® learning and children with ASD should continue to assess
generalization to the natural environment and what factors lead to higher and lower rates
of generalization. Because children often engage with iPads® apps as a solo activity,
experiments should not use treatment packages and instead allow the iPad® app to be the
intervention. This study could also be replicated with more robust pre-testing on preintervention generalization skills, including language ability, which has shown predictive
connections to generalization (de Marchena, Eigsti, & Yerys, 2015). Research supports that
children with higher levels of language ability may also be better at generalization because
they practiced it in learning language.
In summary, the current study investigated generalization of tasks learned on an
iPad® to real life in children with ASD across three different tasks. Currently, there is a
lack of research focused on generalization specifically. As iPads® become increasing
present in children’s lives, through both popularity and education policy, this area of
research needs to be explored in not only children with ASD but also typically developing
children. Generalization should be targeted in behavioral therapy and must be structured
into teaching procedures. iPads® present an ideal delivery method for teaching children
with ASD because of high levels of engagement, control, and opportunities for data
collection. To capitalize on these opportunities, further research is required on how to
maximize generalization when learning with iPad® apps for children with ASD.
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Tables
Table 1
Participants
Child
Sex
Ethnicity
Javier
Male
Mexican American
Zane
Male
Mexican American
Alex
Male
Lebanese American
Carlos
Male
Mexican American
Mark
Male
Italian American
Sonia
Female
Hispanic American
Kevin
Male
South Asian American
Note: Age listed is chronological age at beginning of the study.

Age (Year)
10
4
5
10
12
4
10

CARS-II
Severe
Severe
Severe
Mild/Moderate

Severe
Severe
Severe

iPad® App Condition
Color Sorting
Color Sorting
Color Sorting
Sight Word Reading
Sight Word Reading
Name Writing
Name Writing
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Table 2
iPad® Apps and Real-Life Measures
Application Name

Producer, Price

Application Function

Real-Life Measure

Description of
Measure

Participants

Fine Motor Skills –
Activities
Worksheets®

Abécédaire,
$3.99

Trace line
(participation criteria)

NA

NA

All

Tiny Hands Sorting
I®, Level 1 Colors

Tiny Hands
Apps, Free
Preview

Drag orange and
yellow bugs from
middle of screen to
colored flowers

Paper and plastic
bug sorting task

Move bugs from
center of paper to
orange or yellow
side

Javier, Zane,
Alex

Sight Words Ninja –
Slicing Game to
Learn to Read
Writing Wizard For
Kids® for Kids

Innovative
Investments
Limited, $4.99

Swipe sight word with Dolch sight word
finger when read aloud flash cards

Read word on
flash card

Mark, Carlos

Learn to Write
Letters & Words,
$4.99

Trace along line to
write word with
increasing levels of
difficulty

Write their name

Kevin, Sonia

Lined writing
paper and pencil
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Table 3
Correct and Incorrect Behaviors
Condition
Color Sorting

Sight Word
Reading

Real Life Correct
Participant places bug on
correct side of paper in 2
minutes or less

Real Life Incorrect
Bug in middle of the
paper or off the paper at
end of 2 minutes

1 point earned for each bug
on correct side of paper

Bug on incorrect side of
paper at end of 2
minutes
Word sounded out

Word read within 3
seconds of being presented

Word read after 3
seconds of being correct

iPad® Correct
Bug released at correct
color
Bug dragged to incorrect
color, but released at
correct color
(Coded by iPad®)
Word read aloud and
only correct word
swiped

Word reads incorrectly,
but self-corrected
Letter Writing

5 points earned for spelling

Writing name too big

Per letter: 1 point earned
for shape (looks like target
letter), size, formation
(correct strokes), and not
overlapping other letters

Overlapping letters

iPad® Incorrect
Bug released at wrong
color

Other word touched or
swiped
Correct word and other
word touched or swiped
No word swiped

Tracing letter correctly
on first attempt

Taking multiple attempts
to trace letter
Advancing prematurely
to next letter

Table 4
Examples of On and Off-Task Behaviors
Condition
Real Life On-Task
Color Sorting Picking up bugs and moving to
one side of paper
Playing with bugs on or near
paper
Engaging in motor or vocal
stereotypy while playing
appropriately with bugs with at
least one hand
Sight Word
Reading

Sounding out words
Telling experimenter “skip” or
“I don’t know”

Name
Writing

Real Life Off-Task
iPad® On-Task
Dropping bugs off table Selecting bug and
dragging to one side of
Giving bugs to
the screen
therapist
Looking at the iPad®
Not touching the bugs
or looking at table
Engaging in motor or
vocal stereotypy while
playing with iPad® with
at least one hand

iPad® Off-Task
Tapping bugs on iPad®
screen repeatedly

Looking away from
flashcards or
experimenter for 3+
seconds

Swiping word when
read

Swiping finger on screen
without swiping words

Reading words on
screen aloud

Taking hands off iPad®
and not looking at iPad®

Watching model

Scribbling on iPad® or
playing with stylus

Engaging in motor stereotypy
while reading

Engaging in vocal
stereotypy when
presented with word

Writing name or attempting to
write name

Scribbling on paper

Taking hands off iPad®
and not looking at iPad®

Tracing letter
Telling experimenter “help” or
Taking hands off iPad®
“I can’t”
and not looking at iPad®
Note: Across conditions, attempting to leave seat or attempting to exit the iPad® application were coded as off-task behaviors.
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Table 6
Intervention Data
Participant

Condition

Number of Intervention Sessions

Total Time on App

Carlos
Mark
Zane
Ad
Javier
Sonia
Kevin

Sight Word Reading
Sight Word Reading
Color Sorting
Color Sorting
Color Sorting
Name Writing
Name Writing

12
3 (+3 boosters)
21 (+5 boosters)
5
45
41
56

60:00 minutes
30:00 minutes
14:18 minutes
11:13 minutes
20:36 minutes
31:09 minutes
33:07 minutes
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Table 7
Color Sorting Strategies
Participant Strategy/Bias

Number of Intervention Sessions

Percent of Intervention Sessions

Average Score

Zane

Position/Shape Bias
Hovering
Sorting One Color First
Right Start
Left Start

13
13
1
11
15

50%
50%
4%
42%
58%

69%
77%
100%
82%
71%

Alex

Position/Shape Bias
Hovering
Sorting One Color First
Right Start
Left Start

2
3
10
13
4

12%
18%
59%
76%
24%

31%
67%
88%
75%
59%

Javier

Position/Shape Bias
21
47%
Hovering
13
29%
Sorting One Color First 0
0%
Right Start
8
18%
Left Start
37
82%
Note: Average score was the average accuracy during iPad® Intervention when that bias was used.

47%
53%
NA
48%
48%

Figures
Figure 1. Using iPads® to Teach Children with ASD
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Figures
Figure 2. Rates of Off-Task Behavior and Stereotypy by Participant
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Carlos' Off-Task Behavior & Stereotypy
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Mark's Off-Task Behavior & Stereotypy
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Zane's Off-Task Behavior & Stereotypy
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Appendix A
Parent Survey
iPad®/Tablet Use Survey Questions
Parent of:

Date:

Please circle your responses.
1) Do you have an iPad®/Tablet?
Yes
a. If yes, what brand? ________________

No

2) Does your child have access to an iPad®/Tablet:
a. At home?
Yes
No
i. How many iPad®/Tablets are in your household? 1
2
b. At school?
Yes
No
Don’t Know

3

3) On average, how many hours per week does your child use the iPad®/Tablet?
Less than 1
1-2
2-4
4-6
6-8
8-10 10+
4) What does your child use the iPad®/Tablet for? (circle all that apply)
Games

Academic Work

Watching Videos

Communication (Facetime, messages)

5) Do you have any rules surrounding iPad®/Tablet use?

Other: ___________

Yes

No

If yes, list: _______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
6) What are your child’s favorite apps? (write name or describe)
1.

_______________________________________________________________

2.

_______________________________________________________________

3.

_______________________________________________________________

4+
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Appendix B
Study Materials
Baseline & Generalization Materials.
Color Sorting: Participants were presented with
an 8.5” by 11” piece of paper with yellow and
orange construction paper on either half, with a
gray strip in the middle. Eight plastic bugs were
places in the middle. During Baseline and
Generalization, the experimenter flipped the
paper to alternate the presentation of each side.
Participants were given 2 minutes to sort the bugs.
Sight Word Reading. Participants were presented
with 20 unknown Dolch Sight Words. Both
Carlos and Mark used words from the Dolch
Sight Word List. Words were presented to
participants on 2” by 3” flashcards. Participants
read each word one time and the order of the
presentation was changed.
Carlos’ Words: Ate, Away, Black, Blue, Come, Eat, Find, Make, New, One, Please, Ran,
Said, There, Three, Want, What, Where, Who, Yellow
Mark’s Words: Away, Come, Down, Find, Funny, Here, Make, My, Said, Three, Two,
Where, Are, Ate, Black, Brown, Came, Get, Have, Must, Now
Name Writing: Participants were presented with an 8.5”
by 11” piece of lined writing paper and a pencil for
writing. Their name was written at the top of the paper.
The trial ended when participants put their pencil down
and indicated that they were finished.
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iPad® Intervention Applications.
Sight Word Ninja®: Participants’ 20 words
were selected in the settings to be the only
words presented during 5-minute play with
the app. During play, the app read one word
aloud and presented the word with
distractor words. Participants were to swipe
the word that they heard. If the participant
touched any other word on the screen other
than the correct one, the trial was coded as
incorrect. If the trial was incorrect, the app
presented the word again with less
distractor words until the word was correct.
The app alternated the order in which
words were presented, what distractor
words they were presented with, and the
color the word was written in. The app
presented each word multiple times during each session, and showed scores for each trial
at the end of play.
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Tiny Hands Sorting I®: The game used for the present study was the first mini game
within the app. Participants were to drag each bug to the correct color/side of the screen.
The bug was not scored until the participant released the bug on that side. If correct, the
app made a “correct” sound and showed sparkles. If incorrect, a sound was made and the
bug was moved back to the middle. If the player was idle, the app modeled dragging a
bug to one side. The app alternated which side of the screen orange and yellow was
presented on, but each shape of bug was always sent to the same position on the screen.
Play with the app continued until all 8 bugs were sorted. After sorting, music played and
balloons floated up the screen.
Writing Wizard For Kids®: Within the app, players
could add their own word lists. The participants’
name were added to the app as words. Color of
writing could also be changed within the app, and
each participant wrote with their favorite color
(pink or red). During each session, the participant
selected their name, watched a model hand write
each letter, then followed the green and red markers
to trace their name. When a stroke was made
correctly, a “correct” sound was made. When a
stroke was incorrect, and “incorrect” sound was
made and the participant started the stroke over. If
the player was idle, the app modeled writing the
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letter. Play with the app ended when all letters had been written. After writing, the app
presented various opportunities for play with the letters written.
Screenshot Assessment Materials.
Screenshot Assessment was the closest approximation of the iPad® applications in reallife. For color sorting, each bug was cut out and placed over a gray strip, replacing where
the bugs had been. For sight word reading, each word was screenshotted as presented
during app play, printed, and presented as a flashcard. For name writing, the model was
removed from the screen to present participants with a blank paper.
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Appendix C
Coding Materials
Color Sorting Data Sheet
Child:
Date:
Coder:
• Write a check or X on each bug to score for correct/incorrect sorting
• Cues: shape/position, hovering, one color first
• Circle R start of L start for picking a bug on the right or left first

Session:
% Correct:
Cues:

Session:
% Correct:
Cues:

Session:
% Correct:
Cues:

R start L start

Session:
% Correct:
Cues:

R start L start

R start L start

Session:
% Correct:
Cues:

R start L start

R start L start

Session:
% Correct:
Cues:

R start L start
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Sight Words Data Sheets

Child: Mark
Date:
CORRECT: child says word within 1-2 seconds of being presented with card
INCORRECT: sounding out words, reads wrong word, corrects self, takes longer than 1-2 seconds
IPAD®: iPad® will report, code at end

Session:

Session:
App scored

#/#

App scored

ate

ate

away

away

came

came

come

come

down

down

find

find

funny

funny

here

here

make

make

my

my

now

now

please

please

said

said

saw

saw

say

say

three

three

two

two

want

want

where

where

white

white

% correct

% correct:

#/#
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Child: Carlos
Date:
CORRECT: child says word within 2-3 seconds of being presented with card
INCORRECT: sounding out words, reads wrong word, corrects self, takes longer than 2-3 seconds
IPAD®: iPad® will report, code at end

Session:

Session:
App scored

#/#

App scored

ate

ate

away

away

black

black

blue

blue

come

come

eat

eat

find

find

make

make

new

new

one

one

please

please

ran

ran

said

said

there

there

three

three

want

want

what

what

where

where

who

who

yellow

yellow

% correct

% correct:

#/#
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Name Writing Data Sheet - iPad®
Child:
Date:

iPad®: each stroke completed on first try with no stops and overlapping model

Session:
Letter Correct Attempts Level

Session:
Letter Correct Attempts Level

Session:
Letter

Correct

Attempts

Level

Correct

Attempts

Level

Session:
Letter
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Name Writing Data Sheet – Baseline/Generalization
Child:
Date:
Session:
Letter Size Form

Total:

/30 =

%

Shape No Overlap On Line Spelling

Score by letter

/5
-

Session:
Letter Size Form

Total:

/30 =

%

Shape No Overlap On Line Spelling

/5
-

Score by letter
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